ni-msme - the premier institute
ni-msme, the pioneer institute in the field of MSME is playing a major role in providing pro-business environment to foster
the progress of MSME towards success and prosperity. The raison detre of this Institute is to assist the Government in
formulating policies for micro, small and medium enterprises and to help the practicing and potential entrepreneurs
through a host of services like training, research, consultancy, information, education and extension. The Institute is a
training ground for senior technocrats, bureaucrats and bankers who come here to gain expertise and knowledge in order
to equip themselves with latest practices and streamline their operations.
Setupin1960,ni-msme has made valuable contributions by creating an impressive record of achievements beyond the
Indian shores, enabling other developing countries to get the benefit of the Institute's facilities and expertise. ni-msme's
activities are changing from time to time to meet the needs of enterprises in the context of globalisation.
Located in a sprawling and enthralling campus amid starich natural setting, ni-msme is well equipped with both physical
and academic infrastructure. In keeping with the changing times and technological changes, the Institute has updated its
style of functioning by focusing on the use of IT in every aspect of its activities, but at the same time retaining the wisdom
and advantages of deeply in grained traditional practices.
The Institutes to res and supplies in formation that helps make a successful entrepreneur who is well versed in the
intricacies of business and can participate in business activities intelligently and diligently through its SENDOC.
ni-msme has made many significant contributions towards enterprise promotion both nationally and internationally. nimsme's some of the recent contributions includes EDP for First Generation Entrepreneurs, APSFC, Govt. of Andhra
Pradesh (2011), Revitalisation of District Industries Centres (DICs) (2012), Training Programme on Stores Management,
Sponsored by Andhra Pradesh Beverages Corporation Ltd (APBCL), Govt. of AP (2012), Workshop on Implementation of
the Schemes of M/oFPI for the Officials of the Dept. of Industries and KVIB, Govt. of AP (2012), Training Programmes for
Officers of KVIC (2012), Project Identification, Preparation of Project Profiles and Project Appraisal, Sponsored by the
Directorate of Micro & Small Scale Enterprises, Govt. of West Bengal (2013), Training Programmes on Business
Development Plan for Micro and Small Enterprises, Sponsored by Directorate of Industries and Commerce, Govt. of
Kerala (2013), Contemporary Human Resources Management Practices, Sponsored by Dept. of Public Enterprises, Govt.
of Karnataka (2013), Specialised Skill Up-gradation Training Programmes for A. P. Building and other Construction
Workers' Welfare Board, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh (2013), Skill Development Programmes in Food Processing, sponsored
by National Institute of Food Technology Entrepreneurship and Management (NIFTEM), Ministry of Food Processing
Industries, Govt. of India (2013), Customised Training Programme for Canara Bank Executives Heading SME Sulabhs
(2013), IGNITE” Industrial Motivation Programme, sponsored by the Dalit Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industry
(DICCI), CII, APIIC and Govt. of Andhra Pradesh (2013), Balanced Score card and Related Tools for Productivity
Improvements in Mining Industry, sponsored by Singareni Collieries Company Ltd, Andhra Pradesh (2013), Induction
Training for Industrial Promotion Officers on MSME Development, sponsored by Commissionerate of Industries, Govt. of
Andhra Pradesh (2013), Orientation Workshop on Skills and Livelihood Development, sponsored by the ministry of
Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, Govt. of India (2013), Promotional and Branding Strategies for Entrepreneurial
Organizations (2013), sponsored by DC-MSME, Workshop on E-Marketing for SME Entrepreneurs, sponsored by BSE
NSE Platform, Mumbai & State Bank of India, Hyderabad, National Workshop on Prime Minister's Employment
Generation Programme (PMEGP), sponsored by the Department of Commerce, Industry & Employment, Govt. Madhya
Pradesh (2013), Orientation workshop for Industry Members of IMCs, under the scheme “Upgradation of 1396
Government ITIs through PPP”, sponsored by the DGE&T, Ministry of Labour & Employment, Govt. of India(2014),Mid
Career Programme on MSME Promotion, sponsored by Directorate of Industries & Commerce, Govt. of Kerala (2014),
Product Identification and Preparation of Low Investment Project Profiles, sponsored by the Directorate of Micro & Small
Scale Enterprises, Govt. of West Bengal (2014), Entrepreneurship Development Programmes in Food Processing,
sponsored by AP Food Processing Society (APFPS), Govt. of Andhra Pradesh (2014), Executive Development
Programme, sponsored by National Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) Ltd, Govt. of India (2014) and Induction Training
Programme for Environmental Engineers of APIIC Ltd, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh (2014).
The Institute has contributed several research and consultancy services in MSME area apart from training. The
management of the Institute rests with the Governing Council appointed by the Government of India. The governing body
acts through the resident Director. The present Director of ni-msme is Mr. D. Chandra Sekhar
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One – Week Programme on
Project Appraisal and Risk Analysis
(26th–30th August, 2019)

INTRODUCTION

RATIONALE
Project appraisal is a cost and benefits analysis of different aspects of proposed project
with an objective to adjudge its viability. A project involves employment of scarce
resources. An entrepreneur needs to appraise various alternative projects before
allocating the scarce resources for the best project. For appraising a project, its
economic, financial, technical market, managerial and social aspects are analyzed. The
effects of a project appraisal are long reaching and have very definite long term effects
because of the capital investment that is always required in any project. Financial
institutions carry out project appraisal to assess its creditworthiness before extending
finance to a project.
In this context, one week training programme will focus on the best tools to manage
the project appraisal process; identifying, and comparing significant evaluation
methodologies ranging from social and developmental policies through environmental
and stakeholder factors to the key mechanisms of economic and financial assessment;
and systematically exploring the principal risk factors and other key issues that need to
be considered in managing the planning of major, long-term, high-value projects.
OBJECTIVES
This programme is designed to improve the quality of the appraisal process in the
widest sense – demonstrating how the process of project and capital expenditure
appraisal can be used to dramatically improve cost control and deliver as risk-free as
possible expenditure.
At the end of this programme, the participants will be able to:
 Understand the economics of appraisal
 Be in control of their projects from the start
 Understand the economics of their projects – and devise the most appropriate
model
 Carry out sensitivity analysis and identify risk
 Improve their methods of appraisal and approach
 Focus on the risk areas & take out risk and control costs before they over –run
CONTENTS
 Introduction to Project Appraisal & Evaluation
 Key economic and financial analysis






Technical, Managerial and Marketing impact assessment
Social Cost-Benefit Analysis
Risk & Uncertainty Analysis in Project Appraisal
Modern concepts of risk assessment and techniques for risk management

METHODOLOGY
The training approaches and tools deployed are basically interactive, which
facilitateparticipatorylearning.Renownedsubjectexpertsandexperiencedfield
level
functionaries form the core resource faculty.
FOR WHOM
The programme would be quite useful to bankers, personnel of financial
institutions, consultants, etc., concerned with financing of projects, besides
personnel of promotional agencies and other organizations dealing with project
promotion.
DURATION AND VENUE
One week. 26thAugust- 30thAugust, 2019 at ni-msme, Hyderabad.
FEE

Rs. 13,000/- (Residential) / Rs. 10,000/- (Non-Residential) per week +
18%GST. The fee covers cost of tuition, reading material,
boardingandlodging.Itdoesnotcovertravelcostsofparticipants.Feeshouldbe paid in
advance by way of demand draft drawn in favour of the CAO, ni-msme,
Yousufguda, Hyderabad - 500 045. Fee once paid shall not be refunded. However, a
substitute may be permitted.
ADMINISTRATION
The programme is full time and strictly residential. Normally the session timings
are between 09.30 hrs. and 17.00 hrs. with breaks for coffee and lunch. Both
vegetarian and non-vegetarian food is served in the mess attached to the guest
rooms.
Please address your enquiries and nominations on or before 20thAugust, 2019
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